A Vote for Miller is a Vote
for Wyoming’s Future!

Bryan’s Fundamental
Principles
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wyoming Raised with Strong
Conservative Ethics and
Republican Values, Bryan is a:
•
•
•
•

Proud Product of Wyoming
Youthful Ranch Hand turned
Hometown Ranch Owner
Established Small Business
Owner and Entrepreneur
Retired Air Force Lt. Colonel,
Combat Pilot, & Proven Leader

Liberty
Freedom
Personal Responsibility
Limited Government
Fiscal Discipline
Serving the People
of Wyoming

Lifelong Republican

Bryan
Miller
for U.S. Senate
Constitutional Conservative

Help with a donation online at
www.bryanmiller4senate.com or
donate via mail to Bryan Miller at
PO Box 6830 Sheridan, WY 82801.
Contact Us:

Bold, Innovative
Leadership

I’ll Work Hard for
Wyoming!

A Vote for Miller is a Vote
for Wyoming’s Future

POSITION STATEMENT
* I believe in God and in both the
Constitutions of the United States of
America and of Wyoming, and will
support and defend them, always!
* I believe that there is an assault on
core provisions of the United States
Constitution, specifically the First,
Second, Fourth and Tenth Amendments
which must be addressed any time

Photo with the President on Bryan’s last day as
an Air Force One Presidential Advance Agent.

attempts are made to circumvent them.
* I believe free-market capitalism is the
best economic system to ensure
individual liberty and creative freedom.

Vice President Cheney pins Lt Col rank on Bryan
who was working security at the 2004 RNC.
Convention.

* I believe the National Debt is a great
threat to our nation and our way of life.
* I believe in the Right to Life.
* I believe that the education of our
youth is best left to the parents, local
government, and states.

Bryan & Univ. of Wyoming College Republicans
campaigning for State Senator Bo Biteman.

* I believe that no one in Washington
has the right to tell us in Wyoming how
to manage our water, air, wildlife, and
other natural resources.

I believe in the people
of Wyoming!
A Vote for Miller is a Vote
for Wyoming’s Future!

Bryan & his wife Susan visit Lindbergh landing
site near Paris – a bold feat in aviation history.

•

BOLD LEADERSHIP
"‘We need leaders in Washington who
will begin to dismantle the machine
that tears at the hearts and souls of
Wyoming people and businesses,’ said
first-time candidate Bryan E. Miller.”
Cited in the Wyoming Tribune Eagle

DEFENDING AGRICULTURE
“Our agricultural heritage, our diverse
environment, and our rich energy
resources are all critical to Wyoming’s
economy. We must protect our right to
utilize those resources for Wyoming’s
residents today as well as for future
generations.” -- Bryan E. Miller

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT
“Wyoming’s coal, oil, natural gas, and
wind resources are key to national
energy independence; clean coal
technology will allow Wyoming new
opportunities to both maintain our role
as a core source of power for the nation
as well as an essential U.S. based
carbon fiber and rare earth minerals
producer for manufacturing critical
civil and military safety, medically
vital, and energy related products.”
-- Bryan E. Miller

